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♦ « >♦ «ciel.)—“I« Mr. Mulock getting ready toOtt*w* ** ' Permanent Lease of Northern Pacific Lines, Building of New 

i Lines and Graded Reductions of Rates on Grain and Flour 
Down to 4 Cents Per 100 Pounds.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The follow
ing are the terms of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s offer to Premier Roblin. who ap
pears to have favored them, bat Was over
ruled in caucus by his party:

The company will agree to build a line 
from a point near Brandon, on the Great 
Northwest Central Railway, northwesterly, 
thru the municipalities of Daly and Wood- 
worth. for a distance or about 84 miles 
during the current year; also a line from 
Carmen eastward 16 miles towards Os
borne.

The company will lease for 909 years from 
the Government the Northern Pacific lines 
In Manitoba, including equipment and ter
minals, paying therefor an annual rental 
of $220,000 for the first ten years, $245,000 
for the second ten year» and $300,000 there
after.

Tn consideration of the province placing 
the company in the same position that the 
Canadian Northern now occupies, with re
ference to taxation and an undertaking 

■ on the part of the Provincial Government 
that for a period of ten years the Govern
ment will not grant aid towards the con
struction of any railways within the pro
vince, south of a line drawn easterly be
tween the western boundary of the province 
as it now exists, or may hereafter exist, 
thru Blnscarth to the eastern boundary of 
the province, nor any railway line between 
any point In the province and a port on 
Lake Superior; the company will make the 
following specific reductions In its rates:

Sept. 1, 1901, grain and flour 1% cents 
per hundred lbs. ______ __
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Ï& World correspondent will hazard better than a guess that he 
is, and one straw showing how the wind is blowing is the conferences 
now going on between Mr. Mulock and Mr. H. P. Dwight of the 
G. N. W. Telegraph Company. Mr. Dwight arrived this morning, 
and was with Mr. Mulock for a long time after the rising of the 
House. Mr. Mulock will not be doing anything more revolutionary 
than following the inclination of the best Parliamentary opinion that 
can be gathered here. At the British Empire League meeting on 
Weddesday Sir Mackenzie Bo well came out flatfooted and declared 
tho advisability and necessity of nationalizing both the telegraph 
and telephone systems.

❖
<►

Sept. 1, 1902. grain and flour % cent per 
hundred lb».

Sept. 1, 1903, grain and floor H cent per 
hundred lbs.

Sept. 1, 1904, grain and floor % cent per 
hundred lbs.

Sept. 1. 1905, grain and flour H cent per 
hundred lbe.

Sept. 1. 1906, grain end flour % cent per 
hundred lbs.

Thus making a reduction within that 
period of four cents per hundred poonda 
from all points within the province.

The rate on salt will be reduced forth
with to 15 cents per 100 pounds from Fort 
William to Winnipeg, and to all other 

according to existing

< ►

§ I
That is the Startling Report 

That Has Been Sent Out 
From Tien Tsin.

Disaster on Vancouver Island 
-Cumberland Coal Mine 

the Scene.
*>

i A DEADLOCK ON AT PEKIN.TOOK PART IN THE FEASTSIXTY MILES FROM NANAIMO
« points It} proportion, 

tariffs.
The rate on __

peg, will be reduced to 52.50; to Portage 
la Prairie, $3, and to Brandon $3.35 per ton 
of 2000 pounds.

When the Premier of Manitoba notified 
the president of the C.P.K. that the caucus 

decided against him, tne following

GET SOME ONE TO JUDGE BETWEEN 

THIS ENGLAND AND OURSELVES

Decision of the Foreign Envoys Re
garding Punishment of the 

Guilty is Irrevocable.

♦ And Paid Homage to the Remarkable 
Man Who Has Done Marvel

ous Things.

coal. Fort William to Wlnnl-« ►
Terrible Explosion Occurred at Eleven 

o’Clock Yesterday Morning, 
Followed by Fire.

♦

.95*♦
♦ DEFINITE REPLY NOT EXPECTEDMr. Kmger Is Now Prepared to Admit That He May Have Done 

Wrong, “ But the Lord Will Hçlp Us In the 
End," He Says.

had
amended offer was sent:HAS WORKED A TRANSFORMATION.<► THE ONLY EXIT A MASS OF FLAMES. will withdraw that♦ First. The company 
portion of Its original proposition restricting 

Government from assisting other roads
< ► Until the End e, the lew Year

Celebrations Ten Dare Henei 
Varions Ransom.

Pekin, Feb, 15.—The Chinese peace pleni
potentiaries hare replied to the latest tele
gram from the Imperial court, that the de
cision of the foreign envoys, with respect 
to the punishment of the guilty. Is Irre
vocable, aitho the sentence upon General 
Tung Fu Hsiang can be suspended "until 
such time ee It comes within the powerfcof 
the court to place him In restraint, when 
bis death will bo demanded."

A Mho there have been no official eera- 
munications on the subject between the 
envoys and the Chinese plenipotentiaries, 
there have been Kong unofficial consulta
tions between the letter and M. Du tilers 
end Sir Ernest So tow ; the Russian and 
British Ministers. A definite reply from 
the court Is not expected before the end 
of the New Year celebrations, St «set ten 
days off, but the envoys believe that the 
court most yield.

Count Von Wsldereee has Issued a formal 
denial of the published statement that the 
German troops arc leaving China. He says 
that he could not move one without In
structions from Berlin, and that these hare 
not been received.

SEVEN NATIONS DECLARE WAR.

< I The People of the “Soo,” Along 
With Outsiders, Tendered the 

Demonstration.

your _____
In certain sections of the province tor n 
period of ten years, thus leaving the Gov- 
renment of the province, free to net no It 
may deem best In such matters.

Second. The company will modify Its re
quest to be placed in the same position as 
to taxation as the Canadian Northern Com
pany. by agreeing to pay such taxes as may 
be imposed, op to 1 per cent. (Instead of 
2 per cent., as at present), of the company’s 
earnings In Manitoba.

♦ London, Feb. 15--The Pall Mall Gasette a «air heating. If they will only give ns
a fair hearing and justice; I ask for
Justice.

“We are a little folk, bnt we have made

Miners Prom a Neighboring Shaft 
Made Brave Bnt Entile Efforts 

at Rescue.

♦
IK will publish, Feb. 18, an Interview with 

Mr. Kruger, tn part as follows:
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 15.—Sixty-five min- | »\gm go one arbitrate? Will no one 

Imprisoned In No. 6 shaft of the 
Cumberland coal mine, on Vancouver 
Island. The only exit Is the mouth of the
shaft, which la filled with a huge volume I faulta an(j our weaknesses, 
of flame. There le considered to be no | war_ bot OOT hands were forced, and we 
possibility of the unfortunates escaping.
Their doom Is practically certain.

Details of the disaster are meagre. The 
Cumberland mine Is near .the village of 
Union, about sixty miles north of the town 
of Nanaimo.

The only telegraphic communication from 
Union M by a single Government wire, and i more
little Is known of tne calanilty to the mine, country would make to 40 years, giving 
except that a terrible explosion occurred ln ^ polntS| almost to the otteimmet, 
In iNo. fl shaft of the Cumberland mine that the uttermost was sailed upon
about 11 o'clock this morning. Following 
the explosion, the shaft caught fire, and 
the 65 miners, who were working half a 
mile from the entrance, were caught to a

♦ Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Feb. 15.—(Special.) 
—Hie International Hotel here tio-niglit 
was the scene of a remarkable demonstra
tion In. honor of Mr. Francis Hector 
Clergue, the young father of Eastern, XI- 
goma. Mr. Ctergue's recent return from a 
prolonged absence to Europe was made the 
occasion of the demonstration, which, took 
the form of a gigantic banqutt. The promi
nent men of New Ontario, hi" the number 
of 260, assembled to pay homage to this 
remarkable man. who Is fast transforming 
a wilderness Into a populous district, dot
ted wtth mining and lumbering hamlets, 
all sending their raw products to the shape 
of mineral ores sod pulp wood to this 
centre for manufacture Into commercial 
commodities.

Besides the large gathering of Algoma 
men present, there likewise attended n 
number of members of Parlement and of 
the Ontario Legislature. The Immense din
ing haili of the International was profusely 
decorated with Union Jacks; nor were the

in <►

<► greet steps.”
When asked why be enme to Europe, 

he said to the Interviewer: “I cotild not
as Mr.

<► give ns a chance of depending ourselves? 

We mey have done wrongly. We have our 
We declared

ere are1 English < ► 
e-breasted < > .
tie, black $ 
rench fac- ♦ 
ner's satin 
:es 34-44,

go out. with the commandoes,
Steyn can: I am too old, but I may be 
of some use here.”can prove It. Get someone to judge be

tween this England and ourselves.
"But the Lord will help ue to the end.

Sorry for Mrs. Kruger.
Regarding Mrs. Kruger, be said: "I am 

sorry for her, too. I have n deep sorrow 
for ber, but I have far more sorrow for 
my country, 
six are still with her. 
with her In her home, 
have died on the battlefield. Two were 
captured. I believe Wo more are dead 
also, as I have not heard from them for 

months and I know they were ln

THE GOVERNMENT’S OBLIGATIONS
IN MANITOBA RAILWAY BARGAIN

< ►
0.9S < ► I do not know how orWe shell win.

when, but we shall win at last.
Mr. Kruger easy the Transvaal offered 

reforms ln one week than an older

i ►
My wife has her children;

They were left
Dvercoats, 
th poncho ♦ 
lined with ! £ 

>th sleeve ♦

Two of my sons
j Liabilities of Over Ten Million Dollars Assumed, or An 

Average of $12,056 Per Mile—Mr. Roblin Claims This is 
The Lowest Bonded Debt on the Continent-

Total♦
12.00 ♦

♦ as • stumbling block.
Cares Nothin* tor Flowers.

Referring to his reception In Europe, 
which has bitterly disappointed him, Mr.

“1 cere nothing for flowers;

two
the thick of the tight.

"Thirty-one sons and grandsons 1 have 
to the Held yet, bnt I could not go on 

I have not heard from my

a, medium J1 
îeviot, self < 
Is, silk ex- 1 
lined with

his ratee-and have therefore fulfilled our pro
mises.

■Wtorilpeg, Feb, 15.—(Special.)—In 
speech at Neepawa last evening, Premier 
Robtin said: The question also arises, What 

have we given for the control of rates ; 
We guarantee tile bonds on the Ontario 
and Rainy River road for a distance not 
to exceed 290 miles, at $20,000 per mile, 
and the Interest thereon at 4 per cent., 

half yearly, the bonds to be for 
'The exact liability of the pro-

death-trap.
Brave Attempt at Rescne.

A relief party from No. 6 shaft made nothing, nothing!. The people who send 
a brave bnt futile attempt St a rescue, y^g, mean well, and I am grateful; but 
They were beaded off by the Are, and could l noti,ing tor them. What I want la

The at- I ~

Bonds Secured by Morterase.
The bonds which we guarantee will be 

secured by a first mortgage on all the lines 
and the rolling stock of the Canadian 

As this Is the only mortgage

Kroger says;
commando.
wife for 16 days, but she hoe six tiilldren 
with her, and she is not to be pitied."

< >
10.50

Stars and Stripes left out of the hangings.
After the toast to the King, proposed by 

Mayor Thompson, had been duly honored, 
a lengthy toast (1st was entered upon. In
cluding “The President of United States," 
“Governor-General," " Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario,” “The Dominion Part «nient 
and Ontario Legislature," "New Ontario," 
"The Learned Professions," "Oemmereiai 
sad Msnufaotis-lng Interests,”
Press."

Among the leas’ men who figured tn the 
Hat of toast proposers were W. H. Hcarat, 
Judge Johnecoo, N Simpson, J McKay, E 
Biggins, Judge O'Connor, W H Pluuimer, 
Chartes N Smith and M McFadden, .

Among those who responded to the vari
ous towels were: -Hpe Ç 6 Osborne el Sault 
Ste Marie, MICh.; Msyor Strad'ey, Sena
te» Dandurand, Hon H B Rmmcraon, M.P., 
Charles Marfcil, M.P., A E Dymcnt, M.P., 
T P Flint, M.P., C B Heyd, M.P., P F 
Pardee, M.L.A., D Burt, M.L.A., J Con- 

M.L.A., A MlscampbeM, M.L.A., J

< > not reach the Imprisoned men. 
tempt at rescue was made thro No. 5 
shaft, but ths flames and gas prevented any 
development of the perilous venture.

A -special train left Victoria this sfter- 
cafrying fire-fighting apparatus, to

Northern.
the company will put on, K Is absoluteA SEVERE BATTLE IN PROGRESS

BETWEEN PLUMER AND DEWET
I single and J j

[ 5-00 i :
mail collar. ’ | 
pr, made to <

r 4-50 ;

security.
After Mr. Roblin had concluded, speeches 

delivered by each of the Cabinet
payable 
30 years.
Vinca so far as the whole system Is con- 
cerneds is follows :

The Gladstone and Saskatchewan flue, 
38» miles, wtth a guarantee of $8000 per
mile, Is $8,112,000.

Se tt is Reported at Tie» Tain, Bet 
Confirmation is Lsekinf*

Ken Tsin, Feb. 13.-rlt Is reported here 
that seven nations to-day declared war

were
Ministers, who touched upon various phases 
of the railway bargain outlined by their 
lender.

noon,
charge of R. W. Dunsmulr, a member of I
the company owning the mine; K. A. Lind- ——
say, private secretary to the president of _ . _ _ n____  R.„rc
the mining company; Mine Inspector Mor- fighting Began Oil CspC Colony Soil TWO UayS Ago
r ÏÏÏÏE, £ Driven Back- Rebels Aoesled-Methuen G.therlao In

evening on the steamer Joan, which, set Women and Children In the West,
off at once for Unton Bay. . ^ Colony. Thureday. Feb. £that Gem French ha. captured a Urge

_______ . u.—Plumer a column engaged Dewet be- Boer force to the Bmeto district.
Which Shows That the Facts Are me | tween ColeKber* end Phllllpstown Feb. 18, rrlwht Held far Trial,

and graduant- poshed back the Beers. The Cipe Tjmn lr,._The Boers occupied
Victoria, BiO., Feb. 15—A spetisl from tmli a battery of field artillery.' and „nrrayaburg Uape cohmy, Feb. T.

Union Bay, I*., where the mtoes of the the Boers one 15-pounder. The shrapmd Athert Cartwrtght, editor of The
Union ootHery are located, says; 11191 burst splendidly. Ten of the British were Afrlcan News, who was arrested
town was shaken by a terrific explosion at I wnnrtad anting the many hours fighting. yeb 7 seditious and defame
10.40 this morning. The source was Meat-1 An gccg^onel dead Boer was found. The ,n havlng published In his paper
ed at No. 6 shaft, right In the town. Crowds ongagvTOmt is being continned to-day. e ,1|trl1int t0 t1w effect that the British 

gathered at the pit-head, and willing | U1 the malles at Grasfonteln have been bad secretly instructed

his troops to take no prisoners, was held 
yesterday tor trial.
£2000.

Hob. Hagh John Favors It.
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald was greeted 

The Gilbert Plains line, 27 miles, at ^ (ppUaM> tQd «poke highly in favor

z siïiSM»
MBty, Vhtoh I. an “L" the utterances of that clever and promis-
056 per mile. This i ^ lng statesman Mr. W. F. Maclean of Tu-
todebtedness of any road on the America ^ , new memhel, lB the

House, was declaring himself to fhvor 
of n progressive and efficient railway pol
icy. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! favored state- 
ownership of telephones, etc., and Mr 
Macdonald felt certain that Mr. Monk and 
Mr. Borden -would be ready to adopt a like 
progressive measure as their policy. From 
these signs, he felt that Govern man* own
ership would soon be a factor to Federal

against China.
It is assorted here that the real reason 

for the deadlock ln Pekin la a difference of 
opinion between the foreign envoya and 
the military authorities, the former favor- 
la* s withdrawal of the troop# to Tien 
Trio, and the letter urging a forward move- 

It is regarded as powtole that a

"The

<

ieré are. ] 
which to j

ANOTHER ACCOUNT

MUMBipjpML ......
certain power may advance independently 
should the deadlock continue.

Bad as Reported.

made from ♦ 
inings, deep « | Not CoBBraard.

London, Feb. 16.^The Hen Trin des
patch regarding the reported declaration 
of war against Chins by seven nations 
Is not confirmed from any ether rottrea. 
Possibly the report Is only another terrien 
of the rumored German ultimatum.

Continent.
People Have Control of Hotel.

The people have entire control of the 
1200 miles of road to Manl- 

do what they like In

43.5O
ir Corsica11 rate# on overmee,

Loughrtn, M.L.A., C Farwell, M.L.A., A T 
Thompson, M.P., Dr Horsey, M.B., R E 
Troax, M.L.A.I H C Hamilton of Sault 
Ste Marie, E E Sawyer, I»ndon, Eng.; A 
Johnston, M.P., George E Drummond, Mon
treal; John Dickenson, M.L.A., W J Doug-

♦
17-5» Î

soon
workera did anything and everything that j arreeted. •There Is plenty of evidence that 
possibly could be off ose. Sixty-five men, | they were bating the Boers, 

about 40 of Vtiiom ere white, were known to 
be In the mine at the time. The force of 
the explosion covered the ground about the 
pit-head with a layer of mushed
broken mine timber several Inches thick. I between Kurumen and 
The worst Is feared by men of experience.. I bringing to women 

No. 6 «haft is nearly 600 fe»-t deep, and food froro an the farms.
the workings ore connected with those of -mmsen together with a few men,No. 5 shaft, a mile and a half away. Word «°d 100 children together w » ’

he has sent to Vryburg. On one occasion.

toba alone and can 
the matter of freight charges. Some may 

about the 10-oent rate to Fort 
5-cent rate to Fort

Ball was fixed at
say. What 
William; or en 8 or aui

r, chamois
♦

♦

shells, No. ^ WHO OWNS THE TELEGRAM fMethoen Dolus Good Work.
p-et,. 15.—For a month 1-ord

has been scouring the country 
Tmnsvnal, 

and children, cattle and 
Fifty women

chooee? but the moment 
reduced below the com of 

and paying interest, the pro
to make good the

William, if youided.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.-The following cable- 

bas been received at the Militia De-

Canadlan Ser*eaat WeiCape Town, 
and 1 Methuen

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.-4Special.)—It is cur
rently reported here that The Telegram, 
with its new 
Evens, and its new business manager, W. 
Frank Addison, both of Toronto, Is the pro
perty at Messrs. Mackenzie and Manu. 
Some one bss started the story that W. 
H. Moore, B.A., LL.B., private secretary to 
Mr. Mackenzie, was Instrumental In engag
ing the new editor and business manager. 
Hence, the surmise that The Morning Tele
gram Is the property at Meure. Maokonale 
and Mann.

%
the revenue Is27-50 politic». ___ _

Newspaper* Take Time to Think.
The Free Press makes Ikttle or no com

ment. It says: “According to Mr. Ko- 
blln’s statement, the province is liaise to 
pay annually $442,000 under this agree-

Tbe Tribune say# 
morrow. __ ..

The Telegram endorsee the bargain un
reservedly. _______ _______

the operating
vlnce will be called on 
deficiency; but where It takes ouly 50 per 

of the earnings to pay expenses, a 
and substantial redaction

les and William Douglas, Toronto.
John Dawson, president of the 

Board of Trade, occupied the chair. Mr. 
Clergue was, of course, the object around 
which all the proceedings centred.

After "Our G nests" had been proposed, 
Charles N. Smith presented him with a 
handsomely Illuminated address from tile 
citizens of the "Soo,” and this was ac
companied by a gold watch.

Mr. Clergue, to reply, devoted, an address 
extending over an hour to length. It chron
icled the progress of bis large enterprises 
In New Ontario contained prophecies of 
great things yet to be accomplished, end 
was, altogether, full of almost romantic 
Interest.

Mr. Clergue, in opening his address, re
ferred to the good feeling existing between 
the citizens of the town, which he had ae-

edltov-ln-chief Sanfordgram 
pe rt LnonjC t♦ Local

he aew Ox- ♦

Ï 2.50 «

rown in the

Feb. 12.—Sergeant Crad-Cape Town, 
dock, Canadian Scouts, wounded, place un-

♦
cent, 
very material 
can be made.

known. (Signed) Milne*.
Sergeant Craddock cannot be Identified 

to the department.
The repert that the Canad an Government 

has decided to send a fourth contingent of 
600 men. Independent of the South African 

“There 's ab-

♦ 1 and awas sent to that place at once,
scorch party despatched from No. 5 work- j j,e was pursuing a commando, the
togs. This party was forced to return,after 
getting near the doors between No*. 5 and 
6, to escape from encountering the- after I women
damp, which traveled so quickly that all | went themselves ln another. The women

such expert drivers that the British 
considerable difficulty tn catching the

It will comment to-
will begin with ourK On Oct. 1 next, wo

tariff, and show that we have what we 
Government control of.89 3; sent off their wagons In charge of

and
Boers

and girls In one direction. own
promised- to 1899-

csrled off. In spite of the regulations or
dering the period of mourning many after

teas and dinner parties are being

speed had to be made to avoid being over-< ►t, j i î»come.
Fire was raging between the two pits 

probably .from tho Ignited timber, It aot | convoy, 
being considered that tho coal Is flroa.

Meanwhile, at No. 6, attempts were being 
made to reach the bottom, but the cage 
was oniy able to reuch about two-thirds 
down, and at present volunteer» are strain- 
ing every muscle to dear the obstruction 
in that shaft, and to reach the unfortunates | .

The fan and hoisting gear is

ear Police, Is officially denied, 
solutely nothing to It,” said the Minister, 
-■and you may use my name ln denying

< ► held”
e-breasted, < > 
ams, extra \ J 
d and soft.

Smlth-Dorrien occupied Amsterdam 
end Taungs Feb. 9.

An Accepted Fact.
We are forced to acknow

ledge the fact that a pur
chase made personally la 
always more satisfactory 
than one made through 
other channels. This sp 
piles to large deals is 
well as to small ones; to 
the merchant so to the 
shopper. Mr. Dtneen for 
the post week Has been 
to New Turk, ind ha» 

completed his first spring order-to new 
Broadway hats. Fifteen cases otf th 
Derbys, Alpines and aUk hate-hsve hb 
ready arrived, sod ire on exhibition to the 
I ilneon Company's erinbllahmen*. If you 

new-etyle hat, here Is a Chance to

Note».
The Exchequer Court will sit at Toronto 

on June 4.
The following appointment has been mau’î 

Ernest Gouin, Montreal, preventive officer.
The House will not sit on Wednesday 

next, that being Ash Wednesday.
Mr. Clarke has Introduced a hill to re

strict the ‘mportatlon and employment of 
aliens.

Mr. Mahlon H. Cowan, M.P., Is 111 at the 
hospital. It is feared it to typhoid fever.

Gen. it."
It Is thought that the rumor arose from 

the allusion to another contingent, mean
ing the South African Police recruits, con
tained in the King's speech yesterday.

To Draw Public Opinion Away From 
the Failure of the Preferen

tial Tariff
1.75 ill To Be Hoped It ts Trne.

Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 15.—It la repovt-%
ft» IF

11 : DEATH OF RUFUS STEPHENSON.i d tombed.
intact, but no hope u n#t!d out for the

o _ men.
A special train with officials and doctors 

loft here thta afternoon for the scene of 
the explosion at Union. Premier Dunsrauur 
win reach Vancouver from Ottawa, and 
will proceed Immediately to Unton.

Pneumonia. I» Responsible tor the 
Demise of m Former Editor 

mt Chatham.
Chatham, Feb. 15.—After one week’# ill

ness with pneumonia, Rufus Stephenson, 
collector of customs here, died this morn
ing. Mr. Stephenson was one of Chatham’s 
oldest and best known citizens. He form
erly published The Planet newspaper and 
for several years set to the Dominion 
House as representative for Kent. He bad 
been collector of customs here for many 
years. _______

aisled, end the companies whose Interests 
be worked for. He appreciated the compli
ment bestowed on him in the form of the 
banquet, which, while giveu to him person
ally, he accepted as a representative of the 
officers and shareholders of the allied Tom- 
ponies who, by the investment of many mil
lions of dollars, had assisted to build up this 
nttlurto unknown west. When he first ar
rived in Sault Ste. Marie, six years ago, ue 
found a small village of about 2500, tor 
removed from the centres of commercial 
and industrial activity. Since then It has 
grown to a town estlmatdU nonv with a 
population of 7000.

Afler referring to a few matters of local 
interest he continued, «peaking of the vit
reront projects which his companies bad 
under way, mainly the Algoiua Central 
Railway.

The Government, during the last session, 
had given s land grant for the building of 
this road. The Opposition bad political'/ 
opposed this action, but Mr. Clergue «mys: 
"1 believe, however, that those citizens of 
the province opposed to politics to rhe pol
icy of the Government, Who have had an 
opportunity to observe the results following 
this legislation, will now declare it to nave

house will have to tackle it '"V

rles that <► I If you have furniture, merchandise or 
real estate you want turned Into cash, 
see or phone L. B. Lawson fl Oo-, auo 
tioneers. 847 Tonge St.

The Toronto Railway Magnate Says 
He and His Partner Are in the 

People’s Hands

And the Government .Sees Tronble 
Abend—Personal and General 

Notes From Ottawa.
FIFTEEN CENTS ON THE DOLLAK.♦

Discounts That Const.
Fairwvather’s (8i

l <>l want a 
get the latest.That Is a Starter Toward the Liqui

dation of Western Loan and 
Trust Co.

♦ Special Interest at 
l'onge) these days centres in the big sale 
of furs prior to handing over the upper 
flats to the contractors for rebuilding and 
alterations—but price reductions are in
fectious and have caught on to the men's 
hats department, and yesterday 
declared on prices to the tune of a. straight 
20 per cent, reduction, which Includes all 
the firm's fine new winter styles and 
colors to stiff and soft bale-prices $1 to $4, 
less the discount—guaranteed quality.

15.—(Special.)—The Conser- 
of the House regard It as

♦ Ottawa, Feb. All Rleht for Cnrlvyrs-
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Feb. 18 — 

(8 p.m.)—In the Northwest Territories snd 
Manitoba the weather has turned some- 

colder again, while from the lake

IN MANITOBA RAILWAY MATTER. votive members . .
a peculiarly astute move on the port of the 
Government to have pnbHshed thru the De
partment of Agriculture a letter from an 
alleged leading BritlA importer, making the 
extraordinary declaration that Englishmen 
arc half crazy to buy Canadian goods to 
further British unity- and to show they 
appreciate the Canadian preference. It 
will be noticed that the anonymous author 

alleged epistle explains that the

Montreal, Feb. 15.-<Special.)-The Na
tional Trust Co. have Issued an Interim 
statement, ln the case of the Western Loan
& Trust Co., saying that they here decided | Mr. Mackensle Answered a Nam-

ber of Questions About Dlf-m war wasv XEARÈY FATAL HAZING. wbflt
region to the Maritime Provinces the tem- 

has been higher than for some
to pay, during next month, an Interim divi
dend upon all share* of 15 cents on the 
dollar. Further dividends will be paid ac
cording as realisation provide» necessary 
funds.

Fieb. 15—A littleToronto Junction, 
horse play hy the bigger students to the
High School nearly resulted ln the death 
of Frank Hill, son of J. 8. Hill, Law- 
street, yesterday afternoon. The big boys 
caught hold of the younger fellow ind 
tossed him in the air, in the anticipation 
that he would turn a somersault and 

The boy, however, ilt

feront Thin*».

fl t perature
days past. Light snow foils have eernrred 
In Quebec snd New Brunswick; elsewhere 
the weather has beee fair,

Minimum and maximum rompers tn re» : < 
Victoria. 38—48: Calgary. 24—80; Edmon
ton 12—24; Prince Albert, 12—24; Wtoni- 

’ e—20; Port Arthur, zero—16: Parry 
14—82: Ottawa,

15.—(Special.)—WilliamWinnipeg, Feb.
Mackenzie of Mackenzie & Mann is to the 

A representative interviewed him 
conversa-

Menuments.

Cook's ^toh*^«nnl»thAuaMKto,

< ►
Valuable pictures by Harlow White, city.

Jacobi. O'Brien, Homer Watuon, Vernsr, afternoon, and the following
OraesweU. Millard, Ohavlgùaud, Sand I thla auernu u, 
tarn. Bell-Smith will be sold 
at Townsend's Art Gallery on 
2ist February.

re ef l he _
laudable and patriotic craze of the 
British public was "frustrated last year 
owing to general apathy in trade.”

The fact to that the Jug-handled Canadian 
preference to going to be subjected to a 

criticism to the House, and the Gov- 
Thru the Department

< ►
by auction tion ensued :

I "Ou whet day was the railway contract 
the Government signed?"’

"Last Monday."

♦ peg.
2.70. ♦ Sound, 6—24; Toronto,

«-22; Montreal, 6-20; Quebec, 8—20; Hali
fax, 16-34.

alight on his feet.

— M»-*
afterwards from the cleared land.

Immense expenditure, amounting to mil
lions of dollars, has already been made, 
bnt near double that amount will be used 
before the line to finished. The land grant 
must be utilized to realize the interest on 

Have lunch in new dining-room— these expenditures. To do this the Rail- 
Thomns' English Chop House. King St. way company will have to people the land

and establish manufactories to use the ra,v 
material, also bring to farmers to till the 
soil after the land to cleared.

He Illustrated bow the prairie and west
ern territories of Canada have been popu
lated by the efforts of the Immigratlm 
Department of the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
way to produce immigration to the 'ands 
owned by that railway. He summed up as 
a result of h% companies’ works here as 
follows: They had expended to the neigh- 
lioihopd of nine million doHara, scattered 
over all the large manufacturing titles of 
Canada. Bach of these received its share. 
a„ Mr. Clergue believes In patronising 

Core a Cold tn » Few Hears. home industries a# much «• possible. He 
Without any dis»rateable aftereeffeets. Dr. est’raatwd that over two million» of dollar* 
Evans’ Laxative Grip Cspimto*, 25ca box., wriu;d b? «pent during 1901. He closed bis 
Bingham'S Pharmacy. 100 Vosge-aireet. •a7|a(MT„St thanking them for their exhibition

of confidence, and hoped tt always would 
be so.

with w .cures
Defective Drainage.

Toronto doctors ray that at the present, d0 you
season of th* year all the drainage in the lfl road1"
city Is mor* or less defective, and that Northern Pacific roa . 
nearly eveyy persan you meet carries “About April !• ’
around with him five mile* of Imperfect I a*^m the present officials end the van- 
drainage. The exception are the people who , h riven the opportunity of
regulanly use a Niagara Vapor Bath Cabi- ou» employe» beme opy 
not. made by Jones & Co., 37 ïwge^trcvt retaining their t present.Tbe five mlNton pore*, were placed In the “I can t speak on that su j t Stocked 
human hodv for the purpose of carrying The whole matter will have to 
off the impurities. If the pore» are clog- into.” „ n._ -tation, now
re.,1 «P yon are being slowly poisoned to p^ joar

h‘-q1 cannot say; we may use the old N. P. 
but extensions may be necessary.

rebuilt! the wtd (Menitobe

durable than J DEATHS.Intend taking over the Probabilities.
"2.70. rrafnd—On Friday, Feb. 15. 1901,

»iuïï: BîSÇate* «
Funeral on Monday. Feb. 18, at -.30 

p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
BAND—At the residence of her »on, Mr. 

C W Band, 512 Jarvia-street. on Friday. 
Feb. 15, 1901, Helen Russell, wklow of 
the late John Baud aged year». 

Funeral at Thorold. on Sunday, Feb.
from the Presbyterian

at
Lower Lakes nnfi Georsinn Her— 

to nortberlr
severe

somewhat-----  .
had Ms bead hit a projection be would 
have been killed Instantly.

westerlyeminent know» it. Moderate 
wind»i fair; not raneb ebnn*o tnII 1 Sir Wilfrid to taking timeof Agriculture 

by the forelock and loading the «eotlmental 
with allegations to the effectatur»:: perature.

•ar.
fair, with local snow flurries; not mnob 
change in temperatore.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
to westerly wind»; partly tatt, with Hgjt 

fails; not Bn* change tn tern-

*
Chartered 

Bank ofEdwards and Hart-Smith. C 
Accountants, offices Canadian 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

public op
that English “buyers are willing to pay 
enhanced prices for goods of Canadian orl-

♦
4(

<r 17, at 3 p.m..
Church.

G^BrfyUVo?cdFr^h.e,rrebof 

Agnes Gilbert, at their residence, 49 
Howle-avenne, aged 10 years and 4 
months. ...

Funeral from above address on Monday,
SNUJER^-SuddeMy Jit Jacjraonville, Fla., 

on Wednesday, Feb. 13, Charles Snider, 
to his 78th year. „„„

Fanerai from his late residence. 215 
Brock-avenue, on Saturday, the 16th tost, 
at 2 p.m. *

SCOTT—On Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1901. St 
hi* tote residence. "The Wylies, Scar- 
boro, Frauds Scott to hto doth year. 

Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 16. at 2 
to Bt. Andrew's Cemetery, Sear-

id willow too , p. 
est Goodyear < i

gin.”
Tbe Toronto Members.

Of the Toronto members, Messrs. Clarke, 
Kemp and Madeaa are going up to To
ronto to-night. Mr. Brock yesterday west 
down to the Eastern Townahlp*.

to Toronto a few nights ago, and

V“r. 2.501 local snow 
perature.

Maritime—Northerty to westarly wind*; 
partly fair, with light local «now fads; not 
much damn to temperature.

Superior and Manitoba—fair and 
moderately cold.

All Smokers
are Invited to visit our tobacco stores. We 
want to see them. We want to show them 
bow well we are fixed to anpp'.y their favor
ite brand* of dgara and tobacco. We sell 
pipes too, and all other articles that 
smokers use. Will yon accept our Invita
tion at no early date? A. Clubb & Son#, 
2 store*, 49 and 97 King West.

Turkish Baths at Pamber's. 75c.
depot.

-Will you
n?We made a plunge when we entered 

We are In tbe hands of

- t Try English Chop House Quick Lunch.< ► Mr. Osier
<’

ttension edge <
“ 1.25 -j

Violets, Violet» 2
by the thousands, lovely and fresh cut. For 
personal woar there I» nothing In better 
taste, and they can be had to-day at great
ly reduced prices. See them at Dunlop’s 
salesrooms, 5 King West, snd 445 Yonge 
Street.

Lakewent up
Mr. Ctorke Wallace will keep camp to Ot-

into the contract, 
che people here now.”

“How soon will the Canadian Northern 
line reach Winnipeg?”

“About Oct. 1.
taws over Sunday.

More Qmestloms Coming.
Sir Charles H. Tupper to asking about 

tee correspondence between the Hon. James 
Sutherland and Hon. William Harty, men 
tinned to an election poster.

Sir Charles hae still another question 
about Yukon Oommlesloner OgHvle.

Moors I ns Taken Down.
The mourning was taken devra te-day 

from the eastern end western bonding» and

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.1
; Pie*.

Noordland......... Ne» J®r* "'râ^i.Ham« at *

M"nnb,lm.........-New York
KhTmand".-Uvetiwol .... Phltodelphto
Loranto...............Quccnstcfwn ». Ynrk
Augusta VIctorlaGcnos................N#w Tore

-î.£ 'ï7sr.i.°hcÆr. JS-"»'
mission.

Patento.-wFath.retonhau*h fl^ At.Feb. 16.ets If vou drink whiskey, drink the very 
beet “Olan Mackenrie All dealers-

King-street 
Ottawa and Washington.

< ► Turkish Baths at Panther's. 76c.50, down , ».
Real Eetate Investment.Oxydonora at 136 Kin* St. Weal. Choice

gfiçon will (fiirebase a pair of choice br ek 
southwest corner of Wllton ave-

- TAWKE—At hto tote residence. 167 DOw- 
Frldar. Feb. 16, Wllllemreversible, to , , 

lied standard , ;
ling-avenue, on 

D. Tswze. aged M years.
Funeral on Mender, Feb. 18. at 2 p.m.* 

from the above addreze.
Guelph paper» please copy

residences,
nuc and Oeorge-sttei*. rented to pay M per 
vont. n**t. Apply to J. L. Troy, 52 Ade
laide EHrt.

TO (T'RE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne removes the cause

Oxydoaor Cores Kidney Tronble».

Gibbons' Toothache Gum la sold by all 
druygists. Price 10c.

Troubles B R O&se.patents procured.Temple Bldg

i1.19
Oxrdazar Cures Nerveuz Trenble*.

Ozydonor Cares Stomach1 t Cook's Turkish Baths, 304 Kin* W.
Fridsy,
Feb. 15th- , >
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Two Hundred and Fifty Re
presentative Men of 

New Ontario
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